When it came to choosing products from this catalog for Shelli’s Signature Collection™, I really struggled! I liked so many things, so I ended up choosing more than I had originally intended. I love using my Big Shot®, so I chose the Matchbox Bigz® die, along with the coordinating stamp set (Matchbox Messages), of course! There’s so much potential with these two products, and I can see myself using them for all kinds of different projects.

I also chose Oval All because of its simple beauty and versatility, as well as the coordinating Scallop Oval punch. I love it when we have coordinating products because it makes creating so much easier and quicker!

And my new motto? “An unhurried sense of time is in itself a form of wealth” from the Sense of Time set, another Shelli’s Signature Collection offering. That sentiment so perfectly expresses my feelings about time as I’ve tried to slow down and enjoy life a little more.

That said, one of the first sets I’ll order is Choo Choo, because my grandson adores trains and is always asking me to draw him one—and it has to be on a track, so I’ll add the Right on Track wheel to the list. I also laughed out loud when I read the greetings in Golden Oldies; my mind leaves completely once in a while too!

Frankly, I think you’ll find tons of wonderful choices in this mini—I love the variety in artwork and greetings, as well as the accessories we’re offering. Good luck choosing your favorite!

Shelli Gardner
Cofounder and CEO
Thanks so much.

Kind people are the best kind of people.

Soft Summer (double-mounted) 113802  $23.95 set of 6
The soft line-art look of these images makes them perfect for watercoloring with a blender pen or Aqua Painter® (IBC 190).
Praying for You

May the peace of God bring you comfort today and hope for tomorrow.

A Day to Remember, a Lifetime to Love.

Wishing you happiness today and always as you begin your new life together.

Thank you!

Happy Birthday

What can I say to someone like you who just keeps giving and giving and giving?

May your day be the wish-come-true kind!

Very Versatile
113806 $25.95 set of 9

Très polyvalents
114655
Corduroy Buttons
Add texture to your projects using these custom-colored buttons and brads. 24 pieces: 8 ea. of 3 sizes.

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>114344</td>
<td>Baja Breeze</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114345</td>
<td>Basic Gray</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BUTTONS SHOWN AT ACTUAL SIZE

Great Friend
113792  $17.95
summer love

Our Summer Love Rub-Ons coordinate with the Walk in the Park Designer Series paper (page 9), Corduroy buttons (page 6), and the Great Friend set (page 6). Use them to add whimsical embellishments to your projects.

2 SHEETS, 5-7/8” x 12”

114620 Summer Love Rub-Ons

$11.95

RUB-ONS SHOWN AT 40%

You're a friend who makes good times great.

115423 Gran amiga
Scallop Oval Punch

The Scallop Oval punch is our latest addition to our line of scalloped products; it’s designed to work with the Oval All stamp set. Use it to create labels, tags, and more.

114898 Scallop Oval Punch $15.95
walk in the park

Enjoy a walk in the park with this Designer Series paper. Its spring-themed patterns evoke bright thoughts of the season.
How do you use window sheets? Let us count the ways. Use them on scrapbook pages, embellish them with Rub-Ons that you then use as overlays, or layer them on card stock. Create shapes with the Big Shot die-cut machine. Sponge the edges with Craft ink to add color. Make see-through boxes such as the one shown above. There are countless options! Includes 2 sheets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>114323</td>
<td>Window Sheets Medium (7 mil)</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114324</td>
<td>Window Sheets Thick (20 mil)</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Printed Window Sheets
Our printed window sheets offer beautiful designs that you can cut out and use on a 4-1/4" x 5-1/2" card front. Includes 2 sheets with images in Whisper White.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>115122</td>
<td>Clearly Thanks</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CLEARLY THANKS PRINTED WINDOW SHEET 8 1/2" x 11" (SHOWN AT 25%)
Add texture and color to your projects with our selection of Ribbon Originals® (IBC 178). The Pigtails assortment is used on the Congrats card.

Eight Great Greetings

- Ocho saludos geniales
- Huit souhaits sympas

Eight Great Greetings

Eight Great Greetings

Happy Easter

Happy Future

I just realized that I’m turning into my mother...

{lucky me!}

You’re the icing on the cake!
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An Egg-cellent Easter

Egg Hunt
Egg-ceptional!

Friendship is a work of heart.

Treat yourself to a wonderful day!

Lucky Duck!

Wagon Full of Fun
113262 $34.95 | set of 10

HAPPY BIRTHDAY PAGE ALSO USES FULL CALENDAR (IBC 126), SIMPLE SERIF MINI ALPHABET & NUMBERS (IBC 148), AND OUTLINED FOR FUN (IBC 133).
It’s a Party!
please join us for a
birthday celebration honoring
Samuel Parker

It’s your day box and enjoy card also use on your birthday (BC 141).

Just Beachy
113796 $25.95
Wheeled images make quick borders for any card or scrapbook page. The border on the Beach page adds a fun touch without overwhelming the photos.
matchbox big shot die
Create small gift and favor boxes with ease using our Matchbox Bigz XL die. The box and three styles of labels are included.

6" x 13-3/4"
USE WITH EXTENDED CUTTING PADS
114890 Matchbox Bigz XL Die $42.95

Sweet One

Celebrate
Use our Matchbox die and coordinating Matchbox Messages set to create labels for tags, cards, and other projects.

5/8" Satin Ribbon
Give your project instant elegance with our Whisper-White satin ribbon.
5/8" wide, approx. 15 yds.

114616  Whisper-White  $8.95

Matchbox Messages
113800  $25.95  set of 6
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The Choo Choo set and Right on Track wheel allow you to create trains both short and long. Use our alphabets (IBC 144–148) to customize your project.
Forest Friends set of 4 113748 $14.95

You’ll create darling projects with the images in the Forest Friends set. Pair this set with a greetings set to make an unforgettable message.

Designer Hardware
Custom designed by Stampin’ Up!® to coordinate with our Manhattan and Retro Fresh collections, these large, painted eyelets add whimsy and fun to your creations. Small assortment includes 60 pieces: 15 of ea. color. Set these small grommets with the Crop-A-Dile (IBC 189). Jumbo assortment includes 20 pieces: 5 of ea. color. Use these jumbo grommets with the 1/2” Circle punch and to frame small stamped images. Use the bone folder (IBC 189) to set jumbo size.

114349 Basic Small Grommets
Basic Black, Silver, Very Vanilla, Whisper White $6.95

114348 Basic Jumbo Grommets
Basic Black, Silver, Very Vanilla, Whisper White $6.95
HAPPY FATHER’S DAY

THE 3 "R"S CHECKLIST

RECLINER  ✓
REMOTE  ✓
REFRESHMENTS  ✓

NOW... Relax!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU...

AND MANY MOWER!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HOPE YOUR DAY IS PAR-FECT!

And Many Mower

113724  $27.95
Accent a card with the Spiral punch (IBC 184) as shown on the Checklist card. You can also use the punch to add pages to your On Board Art Journal (IBC 185).

Golden Oldies
113712 $16.95 set of 3

We’re too young to be this old!

I still have a full deck. I just shuffle slower.

My mind not only wanders—sometimes it leaves completely.
Learn from yesterday, Live for today, Hope for tomorrow.

An unhurried sense of time is in itself a form of wealth.

BONNIE FRIEDMAN

set of 4 Sense of Time 113804 $22.95

MAY 2008 PAGE ALSO USES FULL CALENDAR (IBC 126); HAPPY BIRTHDAY CARD ALSO USES A LITTLE BIRTHDAY CHEER (IBC 141).
color coordination

With Stampin’ Up! products, color coordination is easy. Just select your color scheme and choose from a variety of coordinating products. See the Idea Book & Catalog for our complete line.

:: Don’t miss this year’s exciting In Color® palette of on-trend colors. ::

bold brights®
- GLORIOUS GREEN
- GREEN GALORE
- GABLE GREEN
- YOYO YELLOW
- ONLY ORANGE
- REAL RED
- PINK PASSION
- PIXIE PINK
- ORCHID OPULENCE
- LOVELY LILAC
- BRILLIANT BLUE
- TEMPTING TURQUOISE

earth elements®
- CHOCOLATE CHIP
- CLOSE TO COCOA
- CREAMY CARAMEL
- MORE MUSTARD
- PUMPKIN PIE
- REALLY RUST
- RUBY RED
- CAMEO CORAL
- SUMMER SUN
- OLD OLIVE
- GARDEN GREEN
- NOT QUITE NAVY

rich regals®
- BORDERING BLUE
- BROCADE BLUE
- BALLET BLUE
- NIGHT OF NAVY
- TAKEN WITH TEAL
- HANDSOME HUNTER
- ALWAYS ARTICHOKE
- SO SAFFRON
- REGAL ROSE
- ROSE RED
- BRAVO BURGUNDY
- ELEGANT EGGPLANT

soft subtles®
- PERFECT PLUM
- PALE PLUM
- PRETTY IN PINK
- BLUSH BLOSSOM
- APRICOT APPEAL
- BARELY BANANA
- CERTAINLY CELERY
- MELLOW MOSS
- SAGE SHADOW
- BASHFUL BLUE
- ALMOST AMETHYST
- LAVENDER LACE

neutrals
- WHISPER WHITE
- VERY VANILLA
- SAHARA SAND
- GOING GRAY
- BASIC GRAY
- BASIC BROWN
- BASIC BLACK
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perfect match

Our Matchbox Bigz XL die and Matchbox Messages stamp set (pages 16–17) are a perfect match of form and function. With these graceful products, you can create matchboxes in seconds. Creating small favors and gifts has never been simpler.

www.stampinup.com 1-800-STAMP UP